
 

  February School Council Meeting Agenda

Welcome to Everyone and Introductions 

Present: Jen Tye; Leighann Carella; Katy McCabe; Kendra Flagg; Karen Lachapelle; Lydia Geerts; Laura Speed  

 

Review of Minutes from January  

Issues arising from minutes: None.  

 

Budget Update and Financial Requests 

Jen  
- Not much has changed since our last meeting.  

 

Communication Discussion 

 Website, newsletter, calendar, weekly email, Facebook, voice mail,  
 
Check in about communication - is there anything that we would like to see happening differently or wnat more 
of?  
 
We have: 
Website - more for families out of district to get a sense of our school.  
Calendar & Newsletter - these are posted online each month as well.  
Weekly email - we try to send only 1 per week; usually on a Friday or a Sunday.  
Facebook - we occasionally post there if there are updates.  
Voicemail - haven’t been using this as much this year.  
 
We find the weekly email super helpful!  

 

Principal’s Report 

Online Learning - Our parent council did a jamboard (which was a great new tool that students used during 
online learning) with positive feedback and suggestions for the future for online learning. Mrs. Tye can take 
this back to the teachers so that they can have the information if there is more online learning in the future.  
 
Education Updates - March Break has been moved to the week of April 12-16.  
Student Census Survey - Covers topics like Indigenous ancestry, ethnicity, race, status in Canada, first language 
spoken at home, religion, gender identity, disability, sexual orientation (grades 7-12) - this will be coming out 
soon.  
DSBN is looking for community members to be on their Equity, Inclusion, and Anti-Racism Advisory 
Committee. Let Jen know if you are interested.  
 



COVID Protocols - Masks for grades 1-8 (optional for Kindergarten); Sanitizing continues throughout the day; 
Outdoor there are designated areas and they are wearing masks if they are within 2 meters of each other. Staff 
are doing an assessment daily and students should be doing that as well.  
 
Learning updates - Kindergarten classes used virtual math manipulatives - Reckenrack and TenFrames.  

Grades ½, ⅔, and 3 - began to use a new online format for their working with words. A weekly folder of independent 

literacy activities. Teachers like these and are trying to figure out how to incorporate it in the classroom.  

Grade ⅔ - Made Rube Goldberg machines, which are chain-reaction type machines that complete tasks in an overly 

complex way.   

Grade 3 - Used a lot of google drive features, including Google Slides, Read and Write, and Forms.  

Grade ⅘ - Used JamBoards, Read a novel in Epic, and used Epic to research their science projects.  

Grade 6 - Mrs. Hudak was most proud of the student’s growth in using their learning journals.  

Grade ⅞ - Read a novel together on Epic and then students started choosing their own  

 
Carousel Players - Grades 1-3 are doing an audio play called Lig and Bittle that Parent Council paid for.  
Grades 4-6 are doing Happy Birthday to Me! This one has a video component.  
 
Earth Rangers - There is a virtual presentation coming to WEB on March 1st for Kindergarten to Grade 6. We 
will invite parents to watch online as well if they are interested. Then there are Earth Ranger clubs that can 
happen once clubs are allowed again.  
 
February Fitness Challenge is still on-going. It was meant to be a great way to engage families while we were 
online learning. Now we are back in school, but the challenging is still happening.  

WEB Constitution 

We do not have a constitution.  
 
To create a constitution using the board format takes about 4-5 months. Given that the new school is coming in 
about 2 years, we might want to just wait until the merge occurs as we will have to update it anyway for the new 
school.  
 
Another option is to use the constitution from a school Jen was at before and just modify it to meet our needs.  
 
Kendra, Katy, & Jen will review a previous constitution as a smaller group and bring it back to the larger group.  

Fundraising Update 

Usually we do Big Red Meats for April or May. Marlena will look into this tomorrow and see if it is an option 
tomorrow.  
 
Jen will ask her Superintendent if there is any option for allowing us to do a pick up and do curbside delivery 
either at the school gym or at someone’s house.  
 

How Nature Benefits Kids  

From Breanne Bender:  
 
A webinar by Dr. Robin Alter from Strong Minds Strong Kids focusing on how nature has such a positive 
impact on mental health. She laid out the science behind why nature makes us feel better and how being in 
nature can benefit us by reducing stress. One study followed 500 people in a forest and showed how much it 
reduced stress, decreased cortisol, increased their immune system. They repeated it in 12 different locations 
and, each time, immersing yourself in nature had drastic health improvements and would keep you boosted for 
a week. Also talked about how if students can see trees or a forest from their classroom window have better 
school performance results. Looking at nature photos if you can’t be in nature can also reduce stress levels. 
Nature deficit disorder - happening because screens are taking up a lot more of our time than they used to.  



 

Here are the slides from the presentation on How Nature Benefits Kids and Youth: 

https://files.constantcontact.com/19dac34d201/228ae015-3edc-4d8d-8075-7faa80584a33.pdf 

 

Here is the recording of the presentation: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kyYDc-Gb58&feature=youtu.be 

 

 
 

Any questions? 

     
 
Next Meeting: Thursday March 18, 2021 @ 6:30 p.m.  

https://files.constantcontact.com/19dac34d201/228ae015-3edc-4d8d-8075-7faa80584a33.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kyYDc-Gb58&feature=youtu.be

